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C Ú R A M  T R A I N I N G  

Sample Test for Cúram V8.X ADE – 
Accreditation (C004) 

 
 
 
 
Introduction 
This sample test is designed to give the test candidate an idea of the content and format of the questions that will be on 
the actual certification test. Performance on the sample test is not an indicator of performance on the actual 
certification test. In addition, this sample test is not an assessment tool. Note that a full practice test consisting of 50 
questions is available from the Prometric site.  
 
Note: The Answer Key follows the last question. 
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Qu e s t ion s  
 
1. Which three tasks are performed when you run a build clean server command?  

(Select three.) 
 

A. All database tables are dropped and rebuilt.  
B. All generated server artifacts are deleted. 
C. All code table files are recompiled. 
D. All application navigation files are checked and loaded. 
E. All client pages that have changed since the last build are regenerated.  
F. All generated and handcrafted code is compiled. 

 
 

2. Identify three components that are part of the Cúram Platform.  
(Select three.)  

 
A. Eligibility and Entitlement. 
B. Evidence Broker. 
C. Provider Management. 
D. Intelligent Evidence Gathering. 
E. Income Support. 
F. Cúram Data Model.  

 
 

3. Consider the following assignable relationship: 
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      Which statement about the modeling is true?   
      (Select one.) 

 
A. You cannot assign an entity to a struct.  
B. You cannot assign an entity to a struct that aggregates other structs. 
C. You cannot assign an entity to a list struct. 
D. There is nothing wrong with the modeling. 

 
 

4. Which entity operation requires you to model a return parameter?  
   (Select one.)  

 
A. read 
B. readmulti 
C. nsreadmulti 
D. nkreadmulti 

 
 
5. Which two statements about defining code tables are true?  

   (Select two.)  
 

A. Set Code_Table_Name for the CODETABLE_CODE domain definition. 
B. Run build insertproperties to add the codes to the database. 
C. Run build client. 
D. The name of the CTX file must match the code table name in the file.  
E. Refer to the Java constants file to use the codes from your Java code.      

 
 

6. You modeled and implemented a process class called MyFacade.   
 
If the project package is serverworkshop, which two class signatures will you see in the class hierarchy?  
(Select two.) 

 
A. serverworkshop.impl.MyFacade implements serverworkshop.intf.MyFacade 
B. serverworkshop.base.MyFacade extends serverworkshop.intf.MyFacade 
C. serverworkshop.impl.MyFacade implements serverworkshop.base.MyFacade 
D. serverworkshop.impl.MyFacade extends serverworkshop.base.MyFacade 
E. serverworkshop.base.MyFacade implements serverworkshop.intf.MyFacade 

 
 

7. Which three tasks are performed by the Data Manager?  
(Select three.)  

 
A. Load XML files into the database.  
B. Convert CTX files to SQL.  
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C. Extract files to your <component>\data folder. 
D. Load messages to the database.  
E. Run handcrafted SQL scripts.     

 
 

8. You get a BUILD FAILED error when compiling a UIM Modify page. Here is a snippet from the page: 
 

 
 
  Which statement describes the problem?  
  (Select one.) 

 
A. Line 12: the PHASE is incorrect. 
B. Line 14: the PHASE is incorrect.  
C. Line 29: the TYPE is incorrect.  
D. Line 38: the TYPE is incorrect.  

 
 

9. Suppose that you need to summarize the Cúram application navigation hierarchy for a colleague.  
 
     Which sequence most accurately describes the hierarchy, from least granular to most granular? 
    (Select one.) 

 
A. Application '.app' file, section '.sec' file, tab '.tab' file, navigation '.nav' file. 
B. Section '.sec' file, application '.app' file, tab '.tab' file, navigation '.nav' file. 
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C. Section '.sec' file, application '.app' file, menu '.mnu' file, tab '.tab' file. 
D. Application '.app' file, section '.sec' file, tab '.tab' file, shortcut '.ssp' file. 

 
 
 

10. Which two statements about online help in Cúram are true? 
   (Select two.) 
 

A. Help can be defined for a page, field, link, and action. 
B. The help text is defined in the curam-config.xml file. 
C. Help pages are built using the build client command. 
D. The help icon is added to a UIM page by using the <HELP> element. 
E. Help pages open in a modal window. 
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Answer Key 
 
1.  BCF 
2.   ADF 
3. D 
4. C 
5. CE 
6. DE 
7. ABE 
8. C 
9. A 
10. AC 
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